January 27, 1991

Northern Division
Naval Facilities Engineering Command
U. S. Naval Base, Building 77-L
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19112-5094

Attention: Mr. Frank Klanchar (Code 1423)

SUBJECT: CONTRACT NO. N62472-90-D-1298, CTO NO. 0011
TABULATED ANALYTICAL DATA, NAS WILLOW GROVE

Dear Mr. Klanchar:

Submitted herewith are two (2) copies of the subject material for your review. The tabulated data has been divided by site and by sample media. It is anticipated that the format used for this submittal will also be used for presentation of data in the Draft RI report.

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed material, or if I can be of assistance in any way, please contact me at (412) 921-8351.

Very truly yours,

Donald W. Blackert, PG

DWB/sic

Enclosures

cc: Mr. R. Boucher (Navy) w/o attachment
    Mr. D. Rule (Navy) w/o attachment
    Mr. A. Bomberger (HNUS) w/o attachment
    Mr. J. Trepanowski (HNUS)
    Ms. D. Wroblewski (HNUS)
    Ms. P. Patton (HNUS) w/o attachment